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COMMON SUBJECT (70) 

The NCC [ 2 ] 

1) Write the aims of NCC.          

2) Write Motto of NCC.         

3) Write the different types of camps?     

4) Write the training activities of NCC.      

5) State any four centrally organized camp in NCC.    

6) What is the full form of NCC ?  

 

National Integration and Awareness [ 3 ] 

1) Write any two pre-independence and two post independence famous leader of India.  

2) Write any one slogan on National Integration.      

  

3) Write main religious of India.        

4) Write the necessity of national integration?  

5) What do you understand by National Integration?    

6) State any two measures to achieve National Integration.   

7) What is the problems / challenges of National Integration   

 

Drill [ 15 ] 

Q) Write types of drill.         

 

Tick the correct answer:-            

(a) How many steps will be taken in quick march in a minute?   

  (i)  100   (ii) 120  (iii) 126  (iv) 180 

 

(b) Movement Dahine Mur is carried out in how many parts. 

  (i)  1  (ii) 2  (iii) 3   (iv) 4 



 

(c) The command Left salute on the march is given at . 

  (i)  Right foot    (ii) Left foot       

(iii) Right foot forward   (iv) All wrong     

  

 

(d) Write the Hindi word of command of Open order march  

  (i)  Khuli Line Chal  (ii) Nikat Line Chal  (iii) Tej Chal    (iv) None of these 

 

(e) How many steps to be taken to front and back. 

  (i)  4  (ii)  6  (iii)  5  (iv)  2 

 

(f)  What is the distance between heel to heel in Vishram (Stand at Ease ) position? 

  (i)  12”  (ii) 24” (iii) 30”  (iv) 18” 

 

 (g) What is the distance between front and rear rank in ‘Open-Order-March’? 

  i) 12 inches  ii) 50 inches  iii) 100 inches iv) 150 inches 

 

 (h) Write the Hindi word of command of ‘Close-Order-March‘. 

  i) Tej chal  ii) Khuli line chal iii) Nikat line chal iv) None of 

these   

State true or false           

a) You can move lower parts of body in vishram          (                 ) 

b) Dressing is divided into three parts.        (                 ) 

c) Heels and toes should be together in Savdhan position. (                 ) 

d) Hindi word of command stand at ease is aram se. (                 ) 

e) The order ‘Tham’ is to be completed on the right foot. (                 )  

 

Fill in the blanks            

(a) On the command “Baen Mur” the squad will turn to left at _____ angle. 

(b) The English word of command of Vishram is _____________. 

(c) The English word of command of Nikat Line Chal is _____________. 

(d) The angle between two toes during sawadhan is ____________.  

(e) The length of pace during the side step is ____________ inches.  

(f) On command ‘Visarjan’ the squad will turn to ________________ and then dismiss. 

(g) The length pace in Tejchal is _____________ inches.  

(h) Dahine mur is carried out in ___________ parts 

(i) On the command Dahine mur squad will turn to ________. 

(j) _____________ nos of steps will be taken in double march is a minute. 

(k) Dressing is divided in to ______________ parts. 

(l) Movement Baen Mur is carried out in _____________ part. 

  



Weapon Training [ 15 ] 

Q. State True or False: -                     

  

i. Muzzle velocity of .22” No II MK IV rifle is 1000 feet per second. 

ii. Target used in .22” firing is 1’ X 1’. 

iii. Magazine capacity of .22” No II MK rifle is 10 Round. 

iv. Effective range of .22 rifle is 25 Yards. 

v. Back sight is a part of rifle  

vi. Rifle is an individual weapon.    

vii. Magazine capacity of .22” rifle is 7 Rounds.   

viii. There are five circles in a target.    

ix. Rifle can only be fired in lying position.   

x. Knox Form is the strongest part of the rifle.    

xi.  Length of .22" No  11 MK iv rifle is 45 inches .................... 

xii.  Trigger guard is part of rifle. ...................... 

xiii. The magazine capacity of .22 No.II MK IV Rifle is _______ rounds. 

xiv.  Maximum range of .22 No.II MK IV Rifle is__________. 

 

Q. Write any five parts of rifle.    

Q.  Write any two names of rifles and three parts of rifles. 

Q.  Write down the rules of aiming.        

Q.  Write down any five viseshtaen of 22 NO II MK IV rifle.     

Q. What are basic essentials of a Good firing?      

 

 

Personality Development and Leadership [ 5 ] 

Q.1 List three common barriers to effective communication with one example of each.  

Q.2 Explain any two NCC activities which helps in character/personality building.   

Q.3 Write any five skills of personality development.   

Q.4 Write the Various types of Skills. (Any Five)  

Q.5 Write the short note about time management.  

Q.6  List the five physical & social factors influencing personality? 

Q.7 List the 5 social factor influencing personality ?  

Q.8 What are the ten core Life skills?     

 

 

NI-5 : Unity in Diversity 

1) What is the importance of National Unity? 

2) List some of the essentials for National Unit. 

3) How the NCC cadets help in unifying India? 



NI-6 : Famous Leaders of India 

1) List any five pre-independence leaders of India. 

2) List any five post-independence leaders of India. 

NI-8 : Contribution of youth in nation building 

1) List some of the measures which youth can take to contribute in nation building. 

CA-4 : Civil Administration set up at district, taluka and village level 

1) What are the major functions of District Collector? 

2) List various administrative organizations below district level. 

CA-5 : Fire Fighting 

1) What is fire? 

2) Mention three elements essential for creation of fire and its continuation. 

3) What are the four modes of spread of fire? Explain each. 

4) List various measures to prevent kitchen fires (domestic fire). 

5) List various measures to prevent other type of fire. 

6) List various measures to prevent fire in public places. 

7) List and explain the tree main constituents that help in removal of fire. 

8) List various types of fire. 

9) List various categories of fire fighting extinguisher. 

CA-6 : Essential Services and their maintenance 

1) List various categories of essential services. 

2) List types of maintenance required for essential services. 

3) What is the role of NCC cadets in maintaining essential services? 



Civil Affairs [ 3 ] 

 

1) List & explain any two modes of spread of fire.       

2) What is the role NCC cadets in maintaining essential services.(any two)     

3) Write any three civil defence services.      

4) What is the aim of aid to Civil Authority?      

5) How a cadet can help the Civil Authority during natural calamities?   

6) Give the examples of Disasters        

7) What is the role of NCC cadets during disaster?     

8) What is the civil defense services and their duties.   

9) Name any three type of Natural disaster ?  

10) Write any types of waste ?  

11) Write about Natural Disasters.   

 

 

Social Awareness and Community Development [ 4 ] 

1) Categories the following drugs as depressents, stimulants or Hallucinogens.   

(a) Dhatura (b) Nicotine (c) Caffine (d) Alcohol 

2) List any two measures to prevent deaths/accidents due to drunk driving. 

3) Write some important rural development programme in India.  

4) Write the reason behind low literacy rate in India.   

5) Write the types of Social Services conducted in NCC. (Any Four)  

6) Write the rural development programs in India  

7) xWhat is the Rural Development? And write it important.  

8) What is the contribution of youth towards social welfare?  

9) What are the types of social service activities ? 

10) What is role of the youth in preventing HIV/ AIDS?    

 

Health and Hygiene [ 4 ] 

1) Write the first aid treatment for        

a) Electric Shock 

b) Dog bite 

2) Write the parts of circulatory system of humane.    

3) Write the classification of bones? 

4) What are major constitution of Human Body. 

5) List any four main components of personal hygiene.     

6) What are the main elements of Good Health ? 

7) What are the main components of personal hygiene?     

 

Environment Awareness and Conservation [ 3 ] 

1) Write any three measures to control pollution.     



2) How conservation of wild life helps in maintenance of food chain. Explain.  

3) List different types of pollution.       

4) Write main types of natural resources.      

5) Write in details about role of NCC in conservation of Natural resources.   

6) Write the types of rain water harvesting.      

7) Write the methods of management and conservation of Natural resources. 

8) Write the types of Waste        

9) Write the causes of Sound Pollution.       

10) Write the reasons for increase in energy consumption.    

11) Role of NCC in conservation of natural resources.     

12) What are role of NCC in Conservation of Natural Resources? 

13) How many types of natural resources are there?      

14) What is the role of the NCC cadets in curbing the menace of pollution?  

15) Explain in brief the role of NCC in conservation of natural resources.  

16) What are the types of Pollution?       

 

 

  



SPECIAL SUBJECT (30) 

General Service Knowledge [ 5 ] 

Q. Name the Air Commands in I.A.F with their Head Quarters.                      

Q. Answer in brief: 

i)  Motto of I.A.F. …….  

ii)  Motto of NCC …….   

iii) Highest Gallantry Award ……. 

iv) Supreme commander of Armed forces …….    

v)  NCC OTA located at ……. 

 

Q. Write the Full Form of the following. 

1) ANO  

2)  NCC 

3)  ADG  

4)  CO   

5)  DG 

 

Q.  Fill in the blanks. (02) 

   Army Navy AIRFORCE 

  a) ............................ ............................ Air Marshal 

  b) ............................ Captain ............................ 

 

Air Campaigns [ 2 ] 

Q. Write down the names of aircraft used during 1999 Cargill war by the IAF 

Q. Write the short note on Operation Safed Sagar? 

Q.  What was the reason behind Indo-Pak War? 

Q. Fill in the blanks.         

a) Operation ________________________ was the codename assigned to the Indian Air 

Force’s strike to support the Ground troops during Operation Vijay that was aimed to 

flush out Pakistani Army in Kargil along the LOC. 

b) Kargil Vijay Diwas is celebrated on ________________________ every year. 



Principle of Flight [ 3 ] 

Q. List any four forces acting on a straight & levelled flight.  

Q. What are the three angular motions? 

Q. Define:  

1. Motion   

2. Velocity   

3. Aerofoil   

4. Angle of attack 

5. Newton’s First Law 

6. Newton’s Second Law 

7. Newton’s Third Law 

8. Work 

9. Mass 

 

Q. Fill in the blanks. 

 a) ............................. is the place where pilot board during the flying.  

 b) The capacity to do works is called ....................................... 

 

 

Aircraft Particulars[ 2 ] 

Q. Write the performance of LCA.  

Q. Name any two transport aircraft  

Q. What is the methods used to identify the aircraft by Wing position? 

Q. Write name of any two fighters and any two transport aircraft. 

Q. Name any two bomber aircrafts. 

Q.  Define the Newton's Third Law of motion. 

Q. Fill in the blanks. 

a) Embraer is a ________________________ aircraft. 

b)  LCA stands for ________________________ 

Q. Write the Indian name of the aircraft  

 i) MIG – 27 ______________ ii) AN – 32 _____________ 

 iii) Bell – 47G - 3  ____________ iv) MI – 17 _____________ 

 

Air Field layout [ 1 ] 

Q. Write any one Aerodrome ground markings.   

Q. What is the meaning of Taxiways? 

Q. What are the different types of Aerodrome Lighting? 

Q. Write the objectives of Air Traffic Services? 

Q What is air field?  

 



Q. Define Runway 

a) Taxiways 

b) Approach lighting 

Q.  Match the following. (02) 

  A B 

 a) 1 JT – 16 i) BADAL 

 b) MIG - 29 ii) BAAZ 

 c) IL - 76 iii) KIRAN 

 d) MIG - 21 iv) GAJRAJ 

 

 

    RT Procedure [ 2 ] 

Q. Write any two functions of Area Control. 

Q. Define: Air Traffic Control Service. 

Q. Define signal square.  

Q. Write about objectives of any two Air traffic services. 

Q. What are the responsibilities of ATC (Any Two)? 

Q.  Write down the identifying words for the given letters in RT Procedure.  

 Letter-  A,B,C,D,E. 

 

    Aero Modelling 

 
Q.  Write any ten materials used in aero modelling.   

Q.  Write basic tools used in aero modelling.    

Q.  Write the types of aero models used in NCC.   

Q. What is the purpose of dope which is used in aero modelling? 

 


